
 
 
 
 

To obtain a Hospital ID Badge, TCMS requires the following: 
  

1. Recent Color Photo 
2. Physician must have a current Texas Medical License (temporary is okay)    
3. $25 payment in cash, check or credit card per badge 
4. Valid photo identification from physician or representative 

 
 
 
 

Frequently Asked Questions: 
 

1. How do I submit a photo? 
A. Photo can be emailed to Cindy Chavez at cchavez@tcms.com  
B. Photo can be delivered to TCMS via mail to TCMS Membership Services, P.O. Box 4679, 

Austin, TX 78765 
C. Photo can be delivered via courier to TCMS at 4300 N. Lamar Blvd, Austin 
D. Photo can be taken at the TCMS office 

 
2. Is a black and white photo acceptable?  

A. No.  Although we can accept a black and white photo for the Membership Pictorial 
Directory, we do require a color photo for the badges. 

 
3. Will the badge work at every hospital in the greater Travis County area? 

A. The badge will only work where you have privileges.  TCMS badges currently do not work 
at Cedar Park Hospital. 

 
4. Do I have to be a member of TCMS to get a badge? 

A. No, but the badge will say “Central Texas Health Care Provider”. 
 
5. How many badges can I have out? 

A. You are allowed to have two badges. 
 

6. Can someone pick up my badge for me? 
A. Yes, with valid photo identification. 

 
7. Should I call TCMS if my badge is not working at a facility? 

A. Please contact the facility security services or medical staff coordinator before calling 
TCMS.   

 
8. Do I need an appointment to get my badge? 

A. No, though calling ahead is always a good idea. 
 

9. How long does it take to make the badge? 
A. It normally takes 20 minutes at the most for a new badge, less for a replacement. 

 
10. Who is the badge contact in the TCMS office? 

A. Cindy Chavez, 206-1252, cchavez@tcms.com  
. 
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